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OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 10A
•Lucille T. (Baumeister) 
Albrecht
•Joseph A. Almburg Jr.
•Alan “Al” Cashore
•James Matchette

•Dr. Mark W. Irgens
•Maxine M. Johnson
•Patricia A. Kaiser
•Shirley Ilene Maier
•William L. McClintock

•Harlin Wayne Miller
•Robert C. Prochazka
•David S. Reyher
•George Weatherall
•Steven W. Winchell

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 85 | Low 58  

Mostly sunny; 
breezy, more 

humid
More on 11A
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By Neil Johnson

njohnson@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

F
or the first time in more than 
a year, Janesville Craig High 
School Marching Band mem-
ber Trevor Wright was feeling 

the weight of a big brass tuba.
The high school senior said his back 

and shoulders ached from the weight 

of the big tub horn. Pain aside, after 

an hour practice Thursday in the band 

room at Craig High School, Wright 

found himself in back in the pocket.

Clad in shorts and a red Hawai-

ian-style shirt, Wright was nailing 

down the shuffling, low-end bass line 

of Neil Diamond’s classic song “Sweet 

Caroline.” He was jamming alongside 

about 15 members of Craig’s marching 

band—and about 15 of his crosstown 

Putting the bands 

Top: Nicco Schlegel plays the tuba Thursday during a joint rehearsal for marching band 
members from Craig and Parker high schools in the Craig band room. The two bands 
will take part in a joint performance during the Janesville Town Square Gran Prix on Fri-
day. Bottom left: Parker High School junior Madalynn Knoke plays the flute during a 
joint rehearsal for marching band members. Bottom right: Neil Diamond’s ‘Sweet Car-
oline’ is among the songs the bands were rehearsing Friday.
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By Jonah Beleckis

jbeleckis@gazettextra.com

ELKHORN

Walworth County criminal justice offi-

cials on Friday said they’re looking into 

how they can save and sustain the county’s 

drug treatment court program, which some 

have said is on the brink of ending.

Judge David Reddy, during Friday’s 

Criminal Justice Coordinating Commit-

tee meeting, said a subcommittee is taking 

shape to “address enrollment” because a 

Officials 
seeking  

to bolster 
drug court

back together

Subcommittee to study  
program’s sliding enrollment  

in Walworth County

Combined Craig, Parker 
marching bands to play  

at Town Square Gran Prix

By Patrick Marley

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

PHOENIX
Four Wisconsin lawmakers toured the 

site of a controversial audit of Arizona bal-
lots Saturday alongside Eric Greitens, the 
former Missouri governor who stepped 
down three years ago after admitting to an 
affair and facing a blackmail allegation.

What the four Wisconsin Republicans 
planned to do with the information they 
gleaned from Arizona’s ballot examination 
remained unclear.

Their visit coincides with the Wisconsin 
Assembly hiring former law enforcement 
officials—including at least one with a par-
tisan past—to review how the presidential 
election was conducted.

As the contingent of lawmakers walked 
through the Veterans Memorial Coliseum 

State lawmakers 
visit ballot audit 
held in Phoenix
Four Wisconsin Republicans 

take pilgrimage to recount site

Turn to COURT on Page 12A

Turn to BANDS on Page 11A

Turn to AUDIT on Page 11A

SHINE has new partnership
The Janesville medical radioisotope company will partner with 

the University of Missouri and its research reactor. Page 3A

Going swimmingly
The Milton School District hosted a dedication ceremony for 

the new Lieder Family Pool at Milton High School. Page 8A

Knotted up
The Milwaukee Bucks are 

headed back to Brooklyn 

in a 2-2 series tie with the 

Nets after their 107-96 

win Sunday afternoon at 

Fiserv Forum. Page 1B
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